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Government Ayurved College, Raje Raghujji Nagar, Nagpur - 24. Maharashtra (India)
Telefax: 0712-2749198
Website: www.gacnagpur.org

National Seminar on Standardization of Ayurvedic Drugs Need & Challenges on 19th & 20th March, 2017

Venue
Auditorium Hall

Organized By
Department of Rasashastra & Bhaishajyakalpana
Government Ayurved College.
E-mail: nsbgacnagpur@gmail.com
Government Ayurved College & Hospital Nagpur is an esteemed institution of Ayurveda situated in Central India, serving the society since 50 years celebrating its Golden Jubilee. The department of Ayurveda & B.K. Ayurvedic Pharmacuetics is recognized post Graduate Research Department involved in preparation and standardization of Ayurvedic drugs. Ayurvedic drug standardization is confirmation of Identity, Purity and Strength of the drug throughout all the phases of its cycle. A lot of work has been carried out to establish the standard of Ayurvedic Drugs, but still uniform standard guidelines for the standardization of Ayurvedic drug is needed of hour. Present seminar Standardization of Ayurvedic Drugs-Need and challenges is being organized to resolve/exploring/modify different concerns regarding Standardization.

This conference aims at active participation of healthcare professionals from all streams viz. Academicians, Clinicians, Researchers from Ayurveda, Pharmaceutical Sciences, agriculture Sciences, Veterinary Sciences and all other applied sciences, Scholars/Experts working in the industries, Drug Testing laboratories etc., from all over India.

A Souvenir containing proceedings of the conference including abstracts of Scientific Research papers will be published. Around 5000 copies of the Souvenir will be distributed.
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